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= Temnodou Cuvier, Regne Animal,
346, 1817.
= Sypteru8 £ic7twaW, Fauna Caspio-Caucasica, —
Bonaparte), 1841.
= Chromis Gronow, Systema Iclithyologicum (1780), publ. by E. Gray, — 1854.
= Pomatomus
t. 2,

p.

p.

?

(fide

?

J.

CHll,

p.

,

Proc. Acad, Nat. Sc. PMla., [v. 14,] p. 443, 1862.
Verhandel. Holl. Maatschapij Wetenschappen (3), v.

= Cheilodipterus Bleeker, Nat.
2,

no.

1,

p. 74, 1874.

= Sparactodon

de Eochebrune, Bull. Soc. Philomathique Paris (7), t. 4? pp. 159-169
(yg.), 1880 (identified with "Temnodon" hj Sieindachner, Deuksclir. k. Akad.
Wiss., Matli.-Nat. CI., v. 14, p. 51, 1882.

DOES THE PANTHER (FELIS CONCOIOR) GO INTO THE WATER TO KILL FISH

BY

1

I.IVIWGSTOI\ STOWE.

[Letter to Prof.

S. F.

Baird.]

My mind has been quite exercised lately on the question whether
panthers go into the water to kill fish. They are so numerous and bold
here this year, that they come to our very doors and kill pigs and fowls
under our windows.
estimate that they have killed a hundred dollars' worth of hogs here this season, besides calves, colts, and full grown
cattle and horses.
As far as boldness is concerned, they are fully equal
to jumping into our trout ponds and killing our trout. And if you think
they are likely to do this, we will take special precautions against it.
They easily jump over any obstacle not more than 15 feet high, so that
our fences are no protection from them.
They frequently swim the river, which made me think that perhaps
they might get into the trout ponds sometimes for a meal of fish.

We

United States Fish Co3oiission,
Baird, Shasta County, California, September 21, 1S82.
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CEPl^DE.

BY DAVID S. JORDAIV AND CHARLES H. GILBERT.
In the Histoire Naturelle des Poissons (1799-1803) of La Cepede a connumber of generic names are proposed, some of them founded
on errors of various sorts, others properly defined. About one-fourth of
these were adopted by Cuvier and Valenciennes, and have come into
general use.
large number are simple synonyms. The remainder,
siderable

A

for diftereut reasons,

were

new names proposed

in their places.

stantly becoming

set aside

by Cuvier and Valenciennes, and

As

the laws of priority are con-

more and more urgent, we find ourselves obliged to
go behind Cuvier, and to adopt these earlier names.
The present paper contains a discussion of some of these names, the
adoption of which would affect the nomenclature of American fishes.

:
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HIATULA.

In Gmelin's edition of the Systema Naturae,
Ldhrns, the following- description appears

p. 1287,

under the genus

:

"

*

Cauda Integra.

L. piuua auali nulla. Br.

5, D. H, P. 16, V^. A. 0. C. 21.
Habitat in Carolina, /a«cii.s nigris, G-7 pictu8. D. Garden. Labium retractile, iutus
rugosum; dentes inmandibuHslaniarii, in palaio orMculati ; brancMarum ojjercu htm aw-

Hiatula.

teriui<

12.

margine punctatum; pinna dorsalis fere JongituditiaUs, radiis sinnosis cequalilws,

posterius nigra.

With the exception of the two characters, absence of the anal fin, and
presence of rounded teeth on the palate, which belong to no fish of this
type, this description applies well to a young tautog, and to no other
fish which Dr. Garden could have obtained at Charleston.
The specimen most likely was one in which the anal fin had been bitten off, an accident to which fishes are not unfrequently subject. The rounded teeth
on the palate must be either the posterior teeth of the premaxillaries,
which are bluntish, or possibly the papillae w^hich cover the membrane
before the vomer.
In the second volume of La Cepede's work (ii, 522, 1800), this species
appears under the name of Hiatula gardeniana, as the type of a new genus, Hiatula, distinguished from Labrus by the absence of the anal fin.
As this character was merely the accident of a mutilated specimen,
this genus is a virtual synonym of Labrus, and by many writers would
be suppressed as such. The name Hiatula, however, stands on the same
footing as that of Micropterus, which was likewise based by La Cepede
on a mutilated fish. As Micropterus has now come into general use, we
suggest that Hiatula be substituted for Taiitoga.
2.

GOBIOMORUS.

The genus Gohiomorus was proposed by La Cej)ede

(Hist. Nat. Poiss.

1800) as a subdivision of the Linusean genus Gobius, with the
following definition
ii, ."iSS,

"Les deux nageoires thoracines nou reunies I'une a I'autre; deux
nageoires dorsales: la tete petite; les yeux rapproches les opercules
attaches dans une graude partie de leur contour."
In definition and in intention, this group corresponds to the genus
JSleotris of Bloch and Schneider, as revised and restricted by Cuvier,
;

Bloch and Schneider seemed to have no clear idea of the group, and
very few of the species referred by them to Meotris are related to Meotris

for

gyrinus.

Four species are referred by La Cepede

to Golnomorus, viz, G. gronovii
gronovii (Gmeliu) C. & Y.) G. taihoa {=Eleotris strigata
(Broussonet) C. & V.) G. dormitor Lac. (later called Platyeeplialus dormi-

{=yomeus
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tator

&

by Block

Schneider =:P/il7^/29>^^^s• donnitator (Lac.) C.

Imireuteri {=P€rioplitlialmus Imlreuteri (Gmoliti) Blocli

&

& Y.) aud

G.

Schneider).

Of these species, the first, (jronovii has no rehition to Gohius, and
does not correspond to the definition of Gobiomorus, as the gill membranes are free from the istlimns. Its association with the Gobies is an
error which originated with (Imelin. It may therefore be omitted from
consideration. The remaining aiodern genera included in GoMomorus,
viz, Eleotris Bioch & Schneider, 1801 (Subgenus Valenciennea Bleeker,
ISoG), FMhjpnus Guv. & Yal., 1837, and Periophihalntus Bloch & Schneider, 1801, are all subsequent to Gobiomorus, and in place of one of them
the latter name must be retained. It has not as yet been restricted by
far as we know.
It seems to us best to consider as the
type of Gobiomorus^ G. dormitafor LaCepede, and therefore to use the
name Gobiomorus instead of Philt/pnus.
serions practical objection
to the consideration of taiboa {sfriyatus) as the type of Gobiomorus lies in
the uncertainty whether this species is really congeneric with Eleotris

any author, so

A

(which species must, we think, as ^'Eleotris ^nsonis," be considered the type of Eleotris). In Bleeker's system, strigatus is made the
type of a distinct genus ( Valenciennea Bleeker) and j)laced at a distance
from Eleotris, but no diagnostic features of importance have been made

gijrinns,

known by which

it

may be

distinguished.

GOBIOMOROIDES.

3.

The genus Gobiomoroides was proposed by La Cepede
Poiss.,

ii.,

592, 1800)' with a definition identical

\\\th.

(Hist. Xat.

that of Gobiomorus

except that "uue seule nageoire dorsale" is substituted for "deux
nageoires dorsales." Its type is Gobiomoroides piso La Cepede, a
species which is considered by La Cqpede identical with Gobius pisonis
Gmelin, the ''Eleotris''^ of Gronow.
Gobius pisonis Gmelin is identified by Cuvier & Valenciennes with
Eleotris (/ijrinus, with considerable doubt, however, as the descriptions

and figures of the former species are both incomplete aud erroneous.
The identity is probably too doubtful to w^arrant the use of the specific

nnme pisonis

for (jyrinus. La Cepede's description of G. piso, is, however,
nottakenfromGmelin,butfromadriedfish " given by Bollaud to France.''
This.j>pecimen has 45 rays in the dorsal which is continuous, 23 in the
anal, and the lower jaw has a series of canines besides the cardiform
baud. Whatever this fish may be, it is not an Eleotris, and the name
Gobiomoroides cannot be used for Eleotris gyrinus, even if it be shown
that this species is identical with Gobius pisonis Gmelin.
4.

KYPHOSUS.

The genera Kypliosus (La Cepede,
Pimelepterus

Xyster

(1. c.

Hist. Nat. Poiss., iii, 114, 1802),
Dorsuarius (1. c. v., 482, 1803), and
484, 1803), are identical, as has been shown by Cuvier

(1.

v.

c.

iv.,

429,

1803)

:

)
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aud Valencienues, vii, 254. The earliest of these uames should be used,
and Kyphosus should therefore supersede PimeJepterus. The word should
however be spelled with an initial C, as Cypliosus.

MONODACTYLUS.

5.

The genera, Monodactylus La Cei)ede (Hist. Nat. Poiss.,iii, 131, 1802,
M. falciformis Lac), CentropodusJ^a Cepede (iii, 303, C. rhomheusIjaG.).
and AcantJiopus (iv, 558 A. argenteus (Gmelin) and A. Boddcvrti (Gmelin)
are all based on species of the genus afterwards called Psettus Cuv.
;

&

Val.

This genus should therefore receive thenaiueofi¥oHO(7ac#^/?^6'.

SCOMBEROMORUS.

G.

Scomheromorus

(iii.

293

;

S. plumierii

La

Cep.)

is

based on a dra wing-

distinguished from Scomber by the supposed
continuity of the dorsal tins, a fallacious character. The species is identical with Scomber regalis Bloch, and the name Scomberomorus, if accepted, must supersede Cybium Cuv. & Val.

by Plumier.

The genus

7.

is

OEPHALACANTHUS.

It appears to be reasonably certain that the small fishes which have
received the name of Cephalacantlms La C. (iii, 323, 1802 C. spinareUa
L.) are the young of, or, at least, not generically different from, the Flying
;

Ournards {Bactylopterus La C. iii, 325). The name GepliaJacanthus has
two pages priority, and should in strictness supersede Bactylopterus.
The application of the law of priority to different parts of the same work
is often as

important for the avoidance of confusiou as its application
The law of primogeniture applies to twins.

to different works.

8.

DIPTERODON.

The genus Dipterodon La C. (Ilist. Xat. Poiss., iv, 1G5, 1803) is based
on six species, mostly nnrelated, belonging to Lutjanus, Apogon^ Aspro,
and Sckena. The first of this species, I>. plumieri^ is identical with
Lutjanus synagris, and the name may be considered as a synonym of
Lutjanus.

The

sixth species mentioned, " IJipterodon chryso^irus,''^

is

identical with Sckena argyroleuca (Mitch.), the second of the

called ''Perca punctata "

by Linnieus

in the

Systema

evidently

two species

Natu'rte.

If the

name be restricted to the first species to which it was
given {Ep'meplielus punctatus), the name clirysura mnst take the place of
duplicated Linntean

and the species stand as Scicmia {Bairdiella) clirysura.
The name Dipterodon has been used by Cuv. & Val. for a genus unknown to La Cepede. This transfer of the name is not allowable, and
argyroleuca.,

the Dipterodon C.
cinus

Gronow

«&

(1854).

V. should receive a different name, that of Cora-
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9.

CH^TODIPTERUS.

Ghcetodipterus (iv., 503; Glicetodon plumieri^ Gmeliu.) is correctly distinguished from Chcetodon, by the separation of the dorsal fins. Its type
is identical with Zeusfaher Broussonet.
The name Chcetodipterus must

therefore supersede

ParepMppus
10.

Pomadasys

Gill, as

Bleeker has already shown.

POMADASYS.

based on Scimia argentea Forskai, which is a
515)
species of Cuvier's genus Pristipoma, according to Giinther and Cuvier.
(iv.

is

The generic description is not altogether correct, but is copied from
the specific description of Forskiil. The name Pomadasys must therefore take the place of Pnstipoma, a change already made by Cantor and
Bleeker.

clupa:n^odox.

11.

The genus Clupanodon was proposed by La Cepede (Hist. Nat. Poiss.,
468, 1803) for those species of Glupea which had no teeth in the
jaws, and with the following definition
" Plus detrois rayons a la membrane des branchies, le ventre carene;
la carene du ventre dentelee on tres-aigus; la nageoire de I'anus separee
de celle de la queue une seule nageoire sur le dos point de dents
aux machoires."
V.

;

;

Six species are referred by

{Opisthonema

thrissa (L.).

One

:

{Dorosonia Raf.)

{Sardinia Poey.)

{Glupeonia C.

africanus Bloch.
jussieu liac.

to this genus, viz

Gill.)

{nasus Bloch).

nasicaliSkC.

pilchardm L.
sinensis L.

La Cepede

&

V.)

{Pellona, C.

[Glupeonia

&

V.)

Q.&.Y.)

of these, Pellona africana^ does not conform to the definition and
All the others (except Dorosoma nasus) are very

should be excluded.

and are probably all representatives of sections of the
genus Glupea rather than of distinct genera. The name of Glupanodon
is prior to all of these and must take the place of one of them.
So far
as we know, it has never been formally restricted. It seems to us best
to consider G.jussieui as the type of Glupanodon, and to substitute
Clupanodon for Glupeonia.
closely related,

12.

GYMNOMUE^NA.

The genus Gymnomurcena La O^pede (Hist. ITat. Poiss., v. 618, 1803),
was defined as follows
" Point de nageoires pectorales une ouverture branchiale sur chaque
c6t6 du poisson le corps et la queue presque cylindriques point de
nageoire du dos, ni de nngeoire de I'anus; ou ces deux nageoires si
:

;

;

;

;:

:
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basses et si envelopp^es dans une peau epaisse, qu'on ne pent reconnoitre leur presence que par la dissection."

Two

species are mentioned,

Gymnomurwna

doliata

La

C. {=Ecliidna

zebra (Shaw) Bleeker) and Gymnomur(jena marmorata {=Murcenoble7ina

marmorata), both of whicli agree fairly with the generic definition.
The first restriction of the genus Gymnomurcena is that of Kaup (Apodes, 1856, 103), in which zebra (doliata) is regarded as the type ; and
the group is recognized (probably correctly) as distinct from Echidna
Forster {=Poecilo])Ms, Kaup).
Later Dr. Giinther (Cat. Fish, Brit. Mus., viii, 133, 1870) has restricted
the name Gymnomurwna to the second species of La Cepede [marmorata).
This arrangement seems to us not allowable. The first proper restriction must hold, and the name Gymuoniurcena henceforth go with G. doliata.

13.

MUE^NOBLENXA.

The group called by Dr. Giinther Gymnomurcena should stand as MuLa Cepede (Hist. Nat. Poiss., v. 652, 1803). This genus is
based on a single species, M. olivacea La C, and is defined as follows
rcenoblenna

" Point de nageoires pectorales

point d'apparence d'autres nageoires
corps et la queue presque cylindriques la surface de I'animal repandant en tres grande abandance, une humeur* laiteuse et gluante."
;

le

5

14.

MACEORHAMPHOSUS.

The genus MacrorhampJiosus La Cepede

(v. 136) is based on Silurus
In the tenth edition of the
Systema Naturae, Linnseus refers to his genus Centriscus but one speThis species should, therefore, properly be taken as
cies, G. scutatus.
the type of Centriscus {=Amp1iisile Cuv.), while the name Macrorhamphosus should be used for G. scolopax and its relatives, the group usually

eornutus

¥oTskM= Centriscus

scolopaxh.

called Centriscus.

The following

is

a summary of the changes in nomenclature suggested

in the present paper

HiATULALa Cepede for Tautoga Mitchill.
GoBiOMORUs La Cepede for Fliilypnus Cuv. & Val.
Cyphosus La C6pede for Pimelepterus La C6pede.
MoNODACTYLUsLa Cepede for Psettus Cuv. & Yal.
ScoMBEROMORUsLa Cepede for Cybium Cuv. & Val.
Cephalacanthus La Cepede for Dactylopterus La C6pMe.
Sci^NA (Bairdiella) chrysura (La Cep.) Jor. & Gilb.
Scicena {Bairdiella) argyroleuca (Mitchill), J. & G.
Ch^todipterus La Cepede for ParepMppus Gill.
PoMADASYsLa Cepede for Pristipoma Cuv. & Val.
*Heuce

the

name; " Blenna, en

grec, signifie mueosite."

(La Cepede.)

for
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Clupanodon La

Cepede

for Cliipeonia

Cuv.

&

Val.

Gymnomur^na La Cepede for il/^nrnrt se&m Giiuther and afdues.
MUR^NOBLENNA La Cepede for Gymnomunvna Giiuther,
Macrorhamphosus
Centriscus

La Cepede

Indiana University, October

ON THE

SVIVONVillY

BY DAVID

S.

is

4,

1882.

OF THE GEIVIS BOTHIJS BAFIIVESQUE.

JORDAN

In the Caratteri di Alcuui

Bothus

for Cenfriscns Aiict.

L. for AmpliisUe Auct.

AISD CHARI^ES H. OII.B£RT.

Kuovi Geueri,

etc.,

1810, 23, the geuus

established by Rafinesque for flounders, which are allied to the

European

turbot.

Raf., B. tappa Raf.,

Three species are referred to this genus B. rumoJo
and B. i))i2)erialis Raf. The first of these is, according to
:

Bonaparte (Cat. Metod. dei Pesci Europ., 1840,49) identical with Pleuronectes rhombus L.
the third, with the Turbot PL maximus L., and the
second has not yet, so far as we know, been identified. The relations of
these fishes to the Linnneau PL rhombus seems to have understood by
Rafinesque,who observes that he should have called the genus Bhombus,
had not La Cepede removed the latter name to another genus. It will
be, therefore, not unfair to take the first species mentioned by Rafinesque, and which is really identical with Pleuronectes rhombusli.j as the
type of his geuus Bothus. A group substantially identical with this
had been previously outlined by Klein under the jiame of Bhombus.
This name was afterwards accepted by Cuvier for the Turbot and its relatives, and has now come into general use.
If we adopt the pre-Linnsean and non binomial generic names proposed by Klein, as has been
done by Bleeker, and formerly by Professor Gill, the name Rhombus
must be used for this group. If we reject these pre-Liuntean names, as
is now the custom of most writers, the Rhombus of Cuvier is antedated
by Rhombus of La Cepede { = P€j)rilus Cuvier), and moreover, it is not
the earliest name of the group in question.
In the Indice d' Ittiologia Siciliaua, 1810, j). 53, a few months later
than the "Caratteri," a genus " Scophthabmis-'' is thus defined: "Ale
giugulari ed ale caudale sciolte, occhj alia sinistra."
Three species are referred to this genus (p. 14) Pleuronectes maximus L., Pleuronectes rhombus, L., and a new species based on an erroneous and indeterminable figure of Rondelet, which receives the name
of Sco2)hthalmus diurns. Rafinesque's geuus Scojyhthalmus is therefore
equivalent to his own Bothus, the sole difference between them being,
according to Bonaparte (1. c, p. 49), that Bothus was founded ou actual
specimens ("ex natur") and Scophthalmns on the descriptions of others
("ex auct").
;

:

Later, as already stated, both these fishes, with others, received the

